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WE are not Ill BllJJiS P&SSEO & LARGE MAJORITY
SSRHERCULESjHTHENET IS 10 GEBUl CRISIS

O (drill? tlSuperstitious, Senate Came to a Vote After a Bankruptcy Bill Easily Passed Cape Colony's Governor Impl-

icated

Denial That the Question of Mil-

itarybut we do believe in signs.
--Week's Debate. by the House. in Transyaal Trouble. Reform Was So Serious.

Some Signs . . .

1st. He who buys his
wares at the right place
is on the right road to
fortune.

2d. We feel that we
are the right people of
whom 3ou should bu3r,

because we meet with
- such unparalleled suc-

cess so many, many
people patronize us all
comet again all well

" pleased
3d. The large quanti-

ty of small chestnut
coal we are selling for
present use demon-
strates that it is the
ideal fuel for spring and
summer.

Clean, Eree-Biumn- g,

2,240 Lte. to the Ton,

$3.25 per Ton,

at our dump, Second and
Florida Avenue N. D.

Little more if you
want it sent to you
about 60 cents per ton.

Whits Oats 27c per bushel
Mixed Oats 25c per bushel

Speaking of FLOUR.

You can do no better
than use "UNCLE
SAM," "The Best of
Them All." "Without
an Equal."

$4.25 per Barrel.

s.s. on,
Proprietors

Washington Grain Elevator,
Lehigh and Cumberland Coal Dumps,
Eckington Mills,

Second and Fia. Ave. N. E.

M'CAIIE AXD FHEE SILVER.
of Loudoun County l'rimurleM

CuiihcM a Sensation.
(Special 10 The Timet.)

Richmond, May 2. The LouiJuuu county
primary today practically gave a solid
majority to Judge J B. Mctabe for Con-
gress, and win. insure him r cutj se en
delegates in Uie Alexandria convention.

The delegates elected to the State con-

vention are all free silver men. and in favor
or the unit rule. This is a surprise here,
xib it was considered that the northern
tier or counties was lree of the fre silver
craze. The on! two baukb in Bedford
City recently closed their doors, and rumors
of a public scandal have been rife. It was

that though the town was
borrowing monej to meet current expenses
that there was over $5,000 on deiusit to
its credit in the Lilicrty Savings Bank, the
chairman of the town finance committee
being a director In thib bank.

The court directed that an expert ac-
countant examine the books or the bank.
Today the officers refused to submit the
books to examination, and the Judge sum-
moned the grand Jur to meet next Tues-
day to consider the case. A bad state of
uffairsis expected.

INTRODUCED TO THE EMPEHOH.

Amli.iNHudor Uhl Will lie Forninlly
Presented at lho Schloss Today.
Berlin, May 2. The emperor will receive

Ambassador Uhlat 3 o'clock tomorrow after-
noon at the Schloss.

The imperial carriage, will convey Mr.
"Uhl and the staff of the embassy from the
residence of the ambassador to the Schloss.
The first carriage will carry Mr. J. B.
Jackson, first secretary of the embassy,
who will be the bearer of Mr. TJhl's cre-
dentials. Court Chamberlain "Usedom, who
will introuce Mr. Uhl to the emperor, will
occupy the second carriage and the third will
convey Mr. Uhl and the remainder of
the staff of the embassy. The empress will
receive Mr. Uhl directly after his audience
with the emperor.

QUEEN .SENDS CONDOLENCE.

AImi Congratulates rerria on Ith
to the Luto Shah.

London. May 2. The queen, through Pre-
mier Salisbury, has sent a dispatch to
Muznfer-ed-Ii- the new shah of Persia,
exprcsMngprofound sympathyatthe tragic
death of his father, the late shah.

The queen congratulates the people of
Persia in having in the present shah a
worthvand illustrious successor to the late
Nasr-ed-lM-

The PerMJtii legation here announces
that it Is now delnntely established that
theavKjf,Mn or the late shah was a member
of a secret society known as the Babi, com-
posed of religious fanatics, and which
organization the shah tried to suppress.

Mutnbclft Attnch Rhodes' Column.
Cape Town, May 2. News has reached

this place that a body of Matabeles, num-
bering fully a thousand, attacked the re-
lief column under Cecil Rhodes, en route
from Salisbury for Buluwayo; on the 30th
ultimo, near Makalaka, and that the na-
tives were repulsed with the loss or thirty
killed. The relief column sustained no
loss and Is expected to arrive at Gweloon the 5th Inst.

College, 8th anrtK. teachesany one subjectof its course at $1 a month.
The excursion season at Marshall Hallopens May 4. Morning and afternoontrips to Mount Vernon and Marshall Hahplanked thad dinners every day.

MANY CHANGES WERE MADj

Mum Go Into Conference Now mid
Disagreement Reconciled GreuteHt
Discussion Was Over Senator Chttiid-lor't- e

Torpedo Boat Am endmont Im-

portant Amendment, Agreed to.

The naval appropriation bill, which has
been undci consideration m the fjenaie dur-
ing the entire week, was passed jestertiay,
and now it will be for a conference commit-
tee to reconcile the disagreement between
the two Houses.

The chief of these is the reduction of the
number ol battleships provided lor. The

(House JixctJ the manner at four, the Sen-
ate at two. The ships aie each to cost
$a,750.buo, exclusive ol armament.

The discussion jestertiuj was over .in
amendment oiieieu lo - Chandler, hep.,
New Hainp&hiic, appropriating Jf4,00b,-00- 0

for twenty additional torpedo boats.
Speeches weie made in support of the
amendment b Senator Hawley, Itcp.,
Conn., ami Lodge, Rep., Mass., and against
it by Senators Wolrott. Rep., Col., and
Gorman, Dem.. Mil. Finally the vote was
taken ami the amendment was rejected;
jcas, 23; najs, 31J.

Alltr Mr. Chandler's amendment had
been defeated Uie further amendment made
by me committee to the piovin.ons for the
increase of the navy were agreed to. The
House provision for rive torpedo boats at
a maximum speed of not less than twenty-si- x

knots is changed to three torpedo boats
at a maximum speed of not less thaiuthirty
knots. and the totalcostretluced from $875,-00- 0

lo SfcGO.OOO. The House provision
for ten or more torpedo boats to cost in
all not exceeding $&00,()00, to have the
highest practicable spetd was also chang-
ed to not exceed ten torpedo boats of this
class, to cost in all not exceeding $500,000.
An amendment was agreed to providing
that three of the torpedo Loats, instead
of one, shall be built.

SUBMARINE BOATS.
On the motion of Mr Allen, Pop.,

Nebrneka, one torpedo boat was ordeied
to be built on the upper Missouri river Mr. j

hile, Dem., California, suggesting, humor- - i

ously, in coimi'ctiou with it, that he 'would !

like to have one built In the Colorado
C.'"IHI

The next committee amendment was to
inset t an item lor two submarine torpedo j

boats of the Holland type, not to cost over
$175,000 each. It was agreed lo with-
out challenge.

The next committee amendments lo be
acted on proposed to strike out of the bill
various paragraphs providing for an

the marine corps by noo men. The
amendments were opposed hy Senators
Huwley, Chandler and Lodge and were
explained and defended by Senators Hale --

In charge of the bill and Gorman. The
amendments were not agreed to, and the
items remained in the bill.

Mr. Bacon, Bern , Georgia, offered nn
amendment, which was agreed to, pro-
viding that bids for armor for vessels shall
not be received if they exeeed $350 a ton.

Mr. Hill, Dem., New York, offered an
amendment, which wns agreed to, em-
powering the Secretary of the Treasurj
to detail revenue cutters to enforce order
at regattas on navigable waters.

Mr. Gorman, Dem., Maryland, moved
to reduce the number of additional teamen,
authorized tobcenlisted, from 1,000 to G00.
Disagreed to yeas 23, nays 27.

IN TUE SENATE.
The bill was then reported from the

Committee of the Whole to the Setiate;
where all the amendments were agreed
to in bulk, except those specially reserved.

Mr. Chandler called Mr. Gorman's at-
tention, sarcastically, to an item of appro-
priation in the bill lor paing a street
In Annapolis, where the Naval Academy
is. and asked that Senator to explain why
when there was a want of money in the
Treasury, and in the country, this appro-
priation should be made. Ue added that
there would be a want of money until
the Republican party is hrmly seated in
power, both hi the United Stales and the
State of Maryland.

Mr. Gorman replied in the same spirit,
and said he did not wonder that the
Senator from New Hampshire favored
increased appropriations as a part of the
increase would be required to keep his
Republican party in power In Maryland
in the near future.

Mr. Bale offered an amendment, which
was agreed to, directing the Secretary of
the Navy to examine claims against the
government for damages sustained by
contractors in building warships, since
January 1, 1891, on account of delays
that were, not the fault or the contrac tors,
but weredue to theactionof the government,
and to report at the next session of Con-
gress.

MR. ALLEN'S ESTIMATE.
In coimnvntmgon Hi isamendmeut( which,

however, he did not oppose) Mr. Allen.
Rep., Neb., said that the bill had been
loaded down; and that. If it did not smell
now, it would after a time. It reeked
with favoritism and jobbery from top to
bottom, and in the Renter from core to
article and from article to core.

The bill was then passed, without a
division Mr. Gorman stating that the
amendment which he had intended to of-
fer to the bill authorizing the Secretary of
the Treasury to issue certificates of in-

debtedness in denominations of $50, $100
and $1,000. he had not been able to do,
owing to the unanimous consent to have
the bih acted on today. He would, how-
ever, offer it to the fortification bill.

At 5 DSp.m., the Senate adjourned until
Monday.

BUCKET SHOPS UPHELD.
Jud- - ITorton Qua.shew the Eleven In-

dictment in Chicago Oises.
Chicago, May 2. Judge Horton today

decided that bucket shops are as legiti-
mate as the ooarfl of trade, and quashed
the eleven indictment against William
Skakel and ten others charged with being
proprietors of, or employed In bucket
shops.

"The board or trade does a wholesale
business in wheat dealing," said Judge
Horton, "and what is called the bucket
shops do a retail trade. There is abso-
lutely no difference in their methods of
operation, and the statute which makes
the board of trade business legitimate does
the same for Uie lesser dealers, who con-du-

the same kind of trade. While I be-
lieve personally lhat it is all nothing butgambling, the la-- allows it, and the
courts are powerless."

The remaining 240 cases against, peo-
ple who have been indicted for the same
offence will be called up on Monday next,
and will be thrown out of court at the
same lime, in the. same way. The grand
Jury this afternoon wholly jignored Judge
Horton's decision and Issued 149 more
indictments against proprietors of bucket
shops. . .

T.urgo Eire In San Frnnoisco.
San Francisco. May 2. Fire at 5 o'clock

thU morning destroyed the four-stor- y brick
building on Beale street..between Howard
and Folsom streets, occupied by TV. P.
Fuller & Go.'s lead reduction works and
paint and oil factory; Murray Bros.' ma-chl-

shop, and seven two.-stor- y frame
dwellings adjoining. The total loss will
reach $150,000. Insurancenboutone-thlrd- .

m m

Homes for everybody at St. Elmo and
Del Ray. Bead all about fe tup of page 4.

FIVE DAYS SPENT IN DEBATE

VottJ Wilts n Great SurprlHe to Friends
of tho Measure an Well u Fooh.
Yenterday Alteration. Taken Up with
the How Mem-
bers Stood.

By a vote or 157 to 81 thc'llouse jester-da- y

afternoon passed the bankluptcy bill.
For more than live days this measure has

been under discussion. Chairman Hender-fco- n

of the Judiciary Committee beiug in
charge of It on the lloor.

TheproMsions ol the act are substantially
the same as those ol the Torrey bill, which
has been introduced at each session of Con-
gress for many years. The great majority
by which the bill passed wassomelhinglu
the nature of a surpilse, ab considerable
opposition existed to legislation of t hat
character, and the heller is expressed that
the minority vote would have been mate-
rially increased had it not been for the
custom which has prevailed during this
session, probably to a greater degree
than ever before, or the rank and file im-
plicitly and unhesitatingly following the
party leaders. This practice gave votes tcr
the measure, although those casting them
doubled the wisdom of such an enactment.

DEBATE.
Although the debate yesterday was sup-

posed to be under the rule
upon amendments, the House indulged sev-

eral members beyond that limit, wIjIc
they expressed their views upon the meas-
ure. These were notably Messrs. Hepburn,
who oppose.l the bill; and Grosvenor; Bart-le- tt

of New l'ork, and Dmgley. who ad-

vocated its passage. Action upon thcTbill
was confiued altogether to the second
section, which defined acts of bankruptcy.

The ninth and last clause of involuntary
bankruptcy as reported by the comirittee,
was on motion by Mr. Spalding, stricken
out. It read: "Having suspended and
not resumed for thirty days and until a
petition is rilled, while insolvent, the pay-
ment or his commercial papur for or ag-
gregating $500 or over."

On motion by Mr. Mahon a petitioner to
have a person declared a bankrupt, was
required to file a bond for damages and
coits before the court could act upon the
petition. And on motion by Mr Fairchild
the bill was changed to require at least
three creditors to Join in any case, to
throw a debtor into bankruptcy.

Bj a vote of 102 to 72 the House refused
to strike out the involuntary features of
the bill, and by a vote of 92 to 73 refused
to restrict theappllcatlon of thc-i-n voluntary
features to cases of actual fraud.

Mr. Bailey's substitute for the bill was
rejected, 120 to 89, and that of Mr.
Brodenek. the latter being the George bill
reported by the Senate Committee on the
Judiciary. b a vote of 128 to 112.

THE VOTE.
The detailed vote on the bill was
Yeas-- Messrs. Abbott, Adams, Andre ws,

Apslej, Arnold, Pennsylvania; Arnold,
Rhode Island; At wood, 'Baker, New Hamp-
shire; Barlinm, Harney, Bartholdt, Bartlett,
Georgia; Baitlctt, New York; Bell, Texas;
Bingham, Bishop, Brewster, Bromwell,
Brown, Buck, Bull, Burton, Missouri; Bur-
ton, Ohio; Calchings, Chlckering, Clark,
Iowa; Clarke, Alabama; Cobb, Cockrell,
Codding, Coffin, Connolly, Cooper, Texas;
Corliss, Crisp, Crowley, Crowther, Culber-
son, Cummlugb, Curtis, Iowa; Curtis, Kan-
sas; Curtis, New York; Daniels, Daytou,
Dlngley, Doolittle, Dovener, Eddy, El-

liott, South Carolina; Ellis, Erdman, Evans,
Fairchild, Fenton, Fischer, Fit.gerald.
Fowler. Gibson, Gillct, New Ytrk; Gillett,
Massachusetts; Griffin, Groswold, Grosve-
nor, II. ilner, Nebraska; Hall, Missouri;
Hnltermnn Banner, Harris, Hart, Hen-
derson, Henry, Connecticut; Hicks, Hill,
Connecticut; HHt, Illinois: Hr oker. Howe,
Howell. Hubbard, Hullck, Ohio; Hunter,
Hyde, Jenkins, Johnson, California; Joy .Ken-
dall. Kerr, Knox. Kulp, Leisenring, Leon-
ard. Lewis. Lockhart. Long, Lormicr, Low,
Mahon. McCall. Massachusetts McClcary,
Minnesoti, MeClellan. McConmck,

McLachlan, Meikle (ohn, Mercer,
Meer. Miles, Miller, West Virginia: Millies,
Moody. Morse, Noonan. Northway. Odell,
Otjen. Overstreet. Parker, Payne, Pendle-
ton, Perkins, Phillips, Poole, Towers,
Ptigh. Quigg, Ray, Rcyburn, Rusk, Rus-
sell. Connecticut; Sauerhermg, Scranton,
Shannon. Sherman, Snover, Sorg. South-
ard. Spalding, Spcrry, Stable. Stewart,
New Jersey; Stewart. Wisconsin; Strode,
Nebraska. Taff. Tawney, Tayler, Towne,
Tracewell, Tlcr. Updegraff. Van Horn.
VnnVorhis. Walsh, Warner, Watson. In-

diana: Watson. Ohio: Wellington, Wil-
son. Ohio; Wnght-;15-

Nays Messrs. Allen, Mississippi: Ander-
son, Bailey Baker, Kansas; Bell, Colorado;
Black. Georgia; Blue. Broderick, Burrell,
Calderhead, Can non.CIardy, Clark, Missouri;
Colson, Cooper. Florida; Cooper, Wisconsin:
Cousins, Cox. DeArmoiid. DeWitt, Dnis-mor-

Dockery. Dolliver, Downing, Fans,
Gamble, Gardner. Grafr. Ha;er, Haidy,
Hepburn. Hilboru. Jones, Kern, Klrkpatrick,
Kyle, Latimer. Lester. Linncy. Little,
Maguire. Marsh. McCall, Tennessee; e,

McPreary. Kentucky; McColloch,
McRae. Miller, Kansas: Minor,

Wisconsin: Newlands. Ogden. Owens. Pat-
terson, Pearson. Pickler, Pitney. Richard-
son, Russell. Georgia; Savers, Shafroth,
Shuford Smith. Illinois; Stalling. Steele,
Stokes W.A.Stone. Strait, St rong.Strowd,
North Carolina; Talbert. Tate. Terry,
Tracey, Turner. Georgia; Underwood, Walk-
er. Virt'inin: Wheeler, Williams, Wilson,
Idaho; Wood -- 81.

II En LIN AHTS CELEBRATION.

Many Official Dignitaries Attend n
UriUlant Occasion.

Berlin, May 2. The cele-
bration or the Berlin Academy or Arts
was held to-la- in the museum aud rotunda
of the Academy building.

The giand staircase leading from the
LusLgarten was lined with banners and
this together with the other decorations
and the large aud distinguished gather-
ing made the scene very impressive. The
students were attired In their brightest
costumes and the seuators of the acad-
emy in claret-colore- d velvet robes. All
of the ministers and foreign diplomats
were present. Prince Leopold of Hohen-zoller-

led the empress into the rotunda,
followed by the emperor, who read aspeech
in which he said that his heart rejoiced
to celebrate the anniversary of the found-
ing of the Academy. He was deeply tlrauk-fu- l

that the Academy had been founded by
his ancestor and would always nurse the
sacredflameofhigh Idealism. "Mymother"
he said, "charged me to thank you."

A number of persons were decorated upon
the occasion IncludingHerr Joseph Joachim,
the German violinist, and Charles Wer-
ner, the painter.

Captnin Lothalre. Acquitted.
Brussels, May 2. It Is off iclally announced

that Captain Lothaire. who has been on
trial in Boma for having executed the
English trader Stokes because of his Inti-
macy with the natives, to whom he was
alleged to have sold arms, ammunition,
etc., has been acquitted.

Candy at Cost.
The new candy department of the Bon

Marche has caught the town. For the,
presentcandy Is being sold atabsolute coBt,
to Introduce, and the candy sold is abso-
lutely the best and the best only.

Congress Heights office 631 Pa. ave. nw.
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No Use Crying
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Hungary Celebrates Qns Thous-

and Years t)f Life.

GREAT FESTIVITIES BEGUN

.Exhibition Opened Yfhleb. Ih ro Lust
Sis Months Cerenionten of National
III) port to Follow' Encti Other Stir-in- g

AlIThntTlnie FpnudntlonStouu
of u New Itoyul Caatle to Uctfullt.

' '4-- 4: jlSiouutijitoii jio; -- . anc luuiiguriri cere-
monies of the telebratiqct orJefnatlonal
millennium of Hungary ovCrevopencd today.
The skies "were clouded in the foretioon,
but tho was otherwise pleasant.
Enipefbr Francis Josephi as King of Hun-
gary, wearing the uniform of a general
and looking remarkably healthy and vig-
orous, was received with great enthuslai.ni

j as he arrived upon the fateue of the cere
monies

His majesty was accompanied by the
Empress Elizabeth, Queen of Hungary, who
carried a black sunshade and vigorously
ued a fan.

The exercises were very successfully car-
ried out, and the cheering of the crowds
of people who thronged the streets was
almost incessant.

The Austro-Hungana- n princes and arch-
dukes, the foreign diplomats, the members
of the Hungarian Paillament, and the
Austrian and Hungarian ministers, to-

gether with a large number of delegates
from various Hungarian towius and nota-
bilities from all parts were present.

MILLENNIAL EXPOSITION OPENED.
The ceremonies Inaugurated today will

last until October 31. The Millennial Exhi-
bition, which Will be continued until the
close or the celebration, at the end or Octo-
ber, was lorniallj opened by the king, who
delivered an address, in the cour..e or which
he said that the exhibition marked an
epqch in the history of the nation.

The Hungarians-- , he declared, were not
only ready to delend their country, but to
maintain their position among the civilzed
peoples of the earth. r

Tomorrow there will be a thanksgiving
service, in the church of, Mathias in the
presence of the klug nld from May 3
until May lo public meetings of general
and municipal councils flrid representative
institutions and associalh.ns of the entire
country will be heUl'unirvgala lepresenta-tlon- s

will be given in theaters.
On Maj 10 a TCDehih will be sung in

all the churches of the kingdom in the prc?-enc- e

of the local notabilities.
NEW ROYAL CASTLE.

On June G there "will bet an exhibition of
the emblems of royalty and on June G

the foundation stone of the uew royal
castle at Zuda will be laid.

Parliamentary .representatives, preceded
by cavulcades of all pe municipalities,
will, on June 5, piciet to the king the
homage ol the nation, and the celebration
of the millennium by. applied meeting of
the two chambers wfll take place.

The new Parliament 1U also be inau-
gurated, and the lay. relating to the

will be promilt gated. The cere-
monies of inaugurating the monument of
Arpad in the Plain of Pusztaszer, where
Prince Arpad and the chiefs of the nation
made the first constitutional compact, will
he held on July 1.

The excursion season fc Marshall Hall
opens May 4. MosninJ: and afternoon
trips to Mount Vcnioh ajjdi Marshall Hall.
Planked shad dhinexsCercgy day.

r --t
All about St. Elmo aril Del Ray top of

page 24.
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10 BEST

Remains Removed to Arlington,

His Chosen Buria! Place.

PRESIDENT IN ATTENDANCE

No Hellgions OremouleH Atte lux
the Interment YeMerduy HcMdes

Four Cabinet Off-
icers aud a .S(juad of Trooper Wero
the Ui'Hve Iiib LuMt Wish.

Tliireriirtins of the late Secr..iarv of Siat
Gresham were interred in their last renting
place yesterday "afterjiooiit'B o'clock
in Arlington Cemetery.

- Thereniains were removed rrom the Oak-woo- d

Cemetery ou Friday and were biought
to this city yesterday by a special train
Over the Chesapeake & Ohio Railway, ar-
riving here at 4 p. m. They were met at
the depot by Secretary or War Lambert
aud his aide, Capt. Thomas II Barry. Im-
mediately they were conveyed to Arling-
ton, where they were interred.

The interment was bimple, without the
Slightest display or orflcialpomp. In fact, it
was not until a late hour in the afternoon
thatit was generallj known that the trans-
fer would be made yesterday.

ACCOMPANIED BY RELATIVES.
The remains were accompanied from

Chicago by Mrs. Gresimni, her daughter
and her son, Otto, who were driven direct
from the depot to the cemetery.

At the grave the funeral party was met
by President Cleveland, Secretaries Herbert,
Smith and Olney, and Postmaster General
Wilson The interment was unattended by
any religious ceremony. Awaiting the ar-
rival of the remains was. a detail of eight
troopers from Fort. Myer, in charge or a
sergeant. Accompanying the detail was a
bugler, who blew the call, as the
casket containing the remains was slowly
lowered into the grave.

There was a profusion of floral offer-
ings, conspicuous among which were a
beautiful wreath or ivy. sent by Secretary
or the Interior Smith, and a wreath of
lilies and roses from "The President."

During his lastillness Secretary Gresham
had frequently expressed to the members
of his family ami his intimate mends an
earnest desire that Arlington might be his
last resting pla6e.

He died, however, before the arrange-
ments could he perfected for his interment
in the National Cemetery, and his remains
were sent to Oakwood a a temporary rest-
ing place. Since then an application was
made to Secretary Lnmont for a site at
Arlington, which was granted without the
dela-- s usually attending such requests.
Thefurthernrrangements werequicklymade
for the interment jesterday.

ON A BEAUTIFUL SITE.
The site of the grave is cue of the most

beautiful In the cemetery. It is situated
on the eastern part, on a gentle slope just
u front or the historic homes of theCurtises
and the Lees, commanding an unobstructed
view of the Capitol.

On the west, at the head of the grave,
towers a henutiful cak and sycamore, and
on the cast are two large and shady
maples.

A short distance on the left is the mag-
nificent monument of Gen. Phil Sheridan,
aud on the right a beautiful granite shaft
erected to the memory of Surgeon General
Baxter.

The mound of the grave was covered with
green sward which was entirely hidden
by the floral offerings which were placed
above It.

Arrangements arc being made to erect a
magnificent granite monument over the.
grave.

t I , atw'

Gresham's Tomb

WANTED TO HELP RHODES

Not Thought, However, That He Had
Knowledge of Janieson'H Huld Ilein
Intended Agricultural Lurid Hill
Still the Foreuiont Tuple or IMkouh-hio- u

in I'atllameiit.

London, May 2. The questions exciting
the lobby of the House of Commons and
all the political clulw are how far the
inner cabinet, knew or the revelations made
at Pretoria before they were known to the
public, Sir Hercule- - Robinou,
goernor of Caiie Colony and Eritibh high
commissioner in South Africa, is impli-
cated in the conspiracy against the Trana-vaa- l.

The plea of guilty entered by the members
of the Johannesburg reform. committee who
were-o- trial at Pretoria Is now believed to
lme been due to a concerted attempt to
avert the publication of the evidence in-

volving Cecil Rhode and Gov. Robinson,
l'ie members that the imperial

goernment would intervene to bring about
the quashing or the sentences that nugnt be

imposed upon them.
No suspicion attaches to Mr Chamberlain,

the secretary of state ror the colonies, in
connection with the initial conspiracy, but
hU prolonged tentativos with President
Kruger are held to be partial proof that he
learned the ramifications of the plot more
completely than he ever disclosed to Parlia-
ment.

CHECKMATED BY KRUGER.
Mr. Chamberlain is not to be blamed

for necessary reticence, hut his reputation
as the keenest .statesman In the cabinet
has been weakened by the fact that is
now admitted on all sides that he has
hcen checkmated by President Kruger ateery point.

Regarding SirUercules Robinson's complic-
ity in the conspiracy; the references to
"chairman" contained in the cipher dis-
patches have been examined in the light
of the sequence of events and the known
relations between him and Mr. Ehode3
prior to the raid.

Inference Identifies "Chariman" with
Gov. Robinson. It is not supposed that Mr.
Rhodes confided to him the details of the
plan. Certainly not Dr. Jameson's prepa-
rations to enter the Transvaal; but Mr.
Rlfljdes relied upon the assistance or Gov.
Robinson to arrange terms after a success-
ful rising In Johannesburg. The immediate
outcome of the publication or the dispatches
will be the appointment of a commission to
inquire into the whole matter and report
thereon to Parliament.

Mr. Chamberlain in January promised
the Houe of Commons that a'commission
would be appointed to inquire into the pol-
icy of the Bntwh South Africa Company.
If he had not been absent lastnight In Birm-
ingham he would have bean asked to explain
the delay m the appoiutment of the com-
mission.

INQUIRY 18 LMPERATrVE.
The concensus of opinion in the lobby is

that aninquiryisfmperatlve.
Responsible ministerialists privately con-

cur in the belief that Mr. Rhodes, Gov.Roo-hiso- n,

and everyone concerned in thematter
should be summoned to explain their con-
nection with the conspiracy, and that the
trial of Dr Jameon and his colleagues, now
pending, should be postponed until the plot
shall be probed to the bottom.

The largeness of. the majority, 177
votes, ou the second reading or the agri-
cultural rating bill in the House of Coni- -
mou Thursday night, was due to the fact
lhat Mr. Chaplin, the president of the
local goerument board, and the introducer
of the bill, limited the operation or

to five years. This induced the
urban Conservatives to vote with the gov-
ernment, and reconciled some of the Lib-
erals.

The period covers the full length of the
Tory regime. The matter will be the lead-
ing question at the next general election.
The Tories arc displeased at .Mr. Chaplin's
concession in view of the certainty that the
country will nojt. assent to pcrmanentspoha-tio- n

in the land owners' interests.
During the debate on the second readme

of the measure the radical estimates
I showed that ministers inside and outside

or the cabinet will personally benefit
through the bill to the extent or i.7,000
yearly. The Duke of Devonshire, presi-
dent of the council, will save 5,000
yearly and Mr. Chaplin 700.

NO HOPE FOR THE CZAREWITCH.
Mr. Dona 1 Sullivan. M. P., secretary of the

Intimated his secession
from the Dillonites by resigning Ins orrice
at a meeting or the party held yesterday.
Mr Sullivan adheres to Mr. Timothy Heafy.

Court advices received at Windsor castle,
where the queen was timed to arrive last
night, show that there Is no hope or the
recovery of the cznrewitch, brother of the
czar, who is .sufferlnc from consumption.

As his death may occur herore the coro-
nation of the ezar, his majesty has directed
that the arrangement Tor the ceremony at
Moscow be limited to the religious service.
Ifthc impenal family Is compelled to go
into mournim: before the coronation, all
the fetes ami most Of the public program
will be cancelled.

The old headquarters or Militant Atheism
in England, known as the Hall of Science,
has been transferred to the Salvation
Army. The transfer marks the disap-
pearance of the Eradlaugn type of

The atheists do not now own
a single hall In London.

Unlike the Methodists, whose report, as
mentioned m this cable correspondence last
week, showed a material' railing off in the
denomination, the Baptists have gained a
material increase in membership.

Their report for shows an increase in
membership of 4.279. and in addition ihey
have forty-si- x new churches.

The strike in the building trades in Lon-
don will extend to Dubhn. Portsmouth and
several towns in Scotland.

Cape Town, May 2. Sir Hercules Robin-
son, governorof the Cape Colony, maspeech
upon theoccasionof the opening of the Cape
parliament yesterday, expressed hiirself
as greatly deploring Dr. Jameson's raid
into the Transvaal.

The Cape ministry, he said, had the entire
confidence of the imperial government.
While recognizing the advantage of main-tinni-

unimpaired the authority of the
crown, he continued, the Cape government
would seek a cordial entente with the ad-
joining States and colonies.

Train Struck hy Lightning:.
(Special to The Times.)

Richmond. May 2. Lightning struck the
C. & O. passenger train from the West
while- - standing at Doswell station, about
2:30 o'clock this afternoon. The engineer
was stunned so that he had to be taken
into the train and revived. He was not
seriously hurt. None of the passengers
were hurt, and the train was not delayed.

Mr. Chamherlln Dined.
Fort Monroe, Va.. May 2. Some twenty-fiv- e

or thirty prominent club men of New
York, Baltimore. Washington and Rich-
mond gave Mr. John Cbambcrlinadlnnerat
his new hotel tonight, which was a very
elegant affair. The service was presented
by Col. Frank, commandant, and Capt.
Davis of the Army, and Capt. 8cbley, com-
manding the flugship New York.

The excursion season at Marshall Hall
opens Ma'y 4. Morning and afternoon
trips to Mount Vernon and Marshall Hall.
riaukecTBhad dinners every day.

EMPEROR ANS WEES A RUMOR

Ho Had Not Befused to Sanction the
Proposed IteforniH and the Ketlre-me- ut

or Gen. von. Splr. XVuh Duo
to HIh Extreme Age uud Not tw
Cuoluet Difficulty.

Berlin, May 2. In the earner part or
the week there was .t miunterial erisis
over the question of reform in the laws
or military procedure lit the trial or mili-
taries for criminal offeut-es- - whichit was
generally believed, had reached an acute
biaic, out it lias since been neiued upon

authority that soca a state
of thing!, ever existed.

As was announced in these dispatches lat
week, the whole or the emperor's military
cabinet, or which Gen. von s thehead, was strongly opposed to the rerurm
proposed, or, m laci, to any reform atall, and as Chancellor ven Honenlohe and
Geu. Bronsart ven Scbellemiorr, ministerof war, arc known to have auvised the
kaiser tftat reform, in the military code
of procedure were imperative and that the
authorities of federal suites
held the same views on ttie subjeet,lt was
expected that the opponents of jerorm, the
chief or whom is Gen. von Hahnke, would
not long he able to lesist the demands of
the ministers.

TOOK A SERIOUS ASPECT.
The position assumed a serious aspect

when inspired articles simuli.ineou.sly ap-
peared m the Cologne Gazette, and theHamburg Corresponuent, purposing to

the attitude or tl.e ministry upon tfee
question at Issue.

Theoriiclal head of the press department
of the lorclgn office, who is credited withhaving investigated both articles, ventured
to rerer to the proceedings or the cabinetsitting in council, which have hitherto been
held strictly secret.

It was stated in these articles that Gen.
Bronsart von Schellendt-r- would "Imme-
diately resign his ofrice ir the emperor re-
tarded the reforms which were advocated
by the chancellor and himself on the
grounds furnished by Gen. Von Uabnke's
aderse reoprts. and it wan aho assertedthat not only Prince Von nohenlofte. but
the whole ministry. Including Dr. Mfquel,
Prussian minister of linance. coincided with
Gen. Von Schellendorf and would resign
also.

These statements created a great sen-
sation throughout Uie country and rave
rise to an excited press campaign, in which
the emperor and Gen. Von Haimke were
severely commented upon. Aft-- r the em-
peror's conference with the chnneellrr and
other members of themhu.stry,immfdlately
upon his return to Berlin on Wednesday,
an official announcement was made t the
effect that the emperor had not refund

the reforms proposed, and also
that the retirement of Gen. Von Spitz was
due to hlsexiremeageandnottoany difri-cul- ty

with. the emperor's military cabinet.
A BEEP LAID JELAN-- .

The inner tract of the whore raatter'ia
believed to re a plan laid by a certain
orficial to oust Gen. Bronsart von Schel-
lendorf from the office of minister of
war. and the articles published in theHamburg Correspondent and the Cologne
Gazette, which were designated to con-
vey to the emperor the impression that
Gen. Uronsart von Schellendorf furended
to enforce the reforms through the medium
of the press, were exactly calculated to
cause a man of the kaiser's temperament
to dismiss so presumptuous a minister.

It is taken for granted that Prince
von Honenlohe disclaimed to the emperor
all responsibility for the statements made
in the Cologne Gazette and its Hamburg'
contemporary.

The Berlin Xenstc Naehrichten. which
draws its inspiration from the chaneeUerie,
characterizes the articles as containing
the issues of fact interwoven with fiction. .
originating with persons who are inter-
ested in fostering ministerial dissensions.
The Deutsche Zeitung in an article n
the subject demands the public exposure
of the guilty intriguers who are using
the press as a vehicle to convey their
malice.

The sum total of the present effect of
the press campaign is that it wdl tend to
keep the cnancellor In office. The North
German Gazette declares that the chan-
cellor's health has been
but this assertion does net check the con-
tinuance of .surmises as to his probable
successor, and Count Philip on Eulen-bur- g.

the present German amlmssador to
Austria, is regarded as having the best
chance.

Suit Against the Pullman Company.
"Chicago. May 2. William A. Fletclier of

Memphis filed a bill in the superior court
today asKingrdrSlOO.OOO da ma ots against
the Pullman Palace Car Company and the
St. Louis. Iron Mountain and Southern
Railway Company. While traveling to
Chicago three years ago the train was de-
layed by a washout at a smalt town in
Missouri for two days. Mr. Fletcher al-
leges that he has been a great suKerer
rrom inflammatory rheumatism since and
some of his joints have been broken to
stop the process of ossificatkHi.

Read about St. Elmo and Pel Ray top of
page 24.

The Times does not find it
necessary to go to the publish-
ers of the American Newspa-
per Directory for a guarantee
as to the accuracy of the circu-

lation rating which it accords.
These gentlemen, however, do
guarantee, by a reward of one
hundred dollars to the first per-
son who successfully assails ir,

that the circulation of The
Times is what it claims to be.
' The Times is thankful to the
publishers of the A. N. Direc-
tory, but has upon several oc-

casions made a similar proposi-
tion to its evening contempo-
rary involving forty or fifty
times the above sum. These
propositions .have never been
accepted Is it because this
barking contemporary is afraid
of a comparison?

The Times is not obliged to
go away from home for a char-
acter.

It is a Washington paper, for
Washington readers, and fs,rec-bgniz- ed

for its fearlessness and
truthfulness. -


